
SIMRAN KHOSLA
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   ENGINEER
// DESIGNER

{ PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE }
//NEON ONE: Senior Software Engineer neonone.com 

Neon One provides nonprofit software designed for growth and built for good. 
● Created and develop Neon Pay, which consolidated previously disparate solutions into 

one payment services provider & produced a significant new revenue stream for the 
company. The application has a microservices based architecture built on a variety of 
Amazon Web Services systems & can handle >25 payment requests per second.

● Primary developer for Neon Single Sign On, which authenticates and integrates with a 
variety of external services (Such as Active Directory) through SAML & JWT based APIs

{ JAN 2019- PRESENT }

//NogginLabs: Software Architect nogginlabs.com 

Specializing in e-learning, the company uses its Instructional Genome (the technological 
framework for its courses) platform to create custom e-learning. I work as lead 
programmer on each of my courses to create work for a variety of clients

{ FEB 2016 - DEC 2018 }

//Global Post: Graphics / Data Producer globalpost..com 

Global Post is an international news site aimed at American audience with an emphasis on 
socially shareable content. I worked on data-based graphics and accompanying articles.

{ Mar 2014 - June 2015 }

//WBEZ : CHICAGO: freelance Visual Journalist wbez.org

Curious City is an online journalism experiment where citizens of Chicago pose questions 
for journalists to answer. I worked with WBEZ to create four visual Projects for Curious 
City. i also created two animated explainers for the newsroom.

{ June 2014 - Mar 2015 }

{ EDUCATION }{ TECHNICAL SKILLS }
//General Assembly

Web Development 
Immersive Student
{ Graduation: Feb 2016 }

Three month immersive 
bootcamp that taught a 
range of web dev skills.

//New York University:  
//School of Journalism

Studio 20 Program
{ Graduation: Dec 2013 }

master’s level instruction 
with a focus on 
innovation and adapting 
journalism to the web. 

//Emory University
Bachelor's Degree
{ Graduation: May 2012 }

Bachelor of Arts, Major: 
English and Journalism 
(Co-Major) CUM GPA: 3.5 

//Amazon Web Services
ECS / Fargate, Sqs, Elastic Beanstalk, DynamoDb, RDS, Redis, 
s3, Cloudwatch, CodePipeline, Api Gateway, Lamda

//Severs & Data Structure
Docker, Deployment, MySql, No SQL Databases, REST APIs, 
scaling distributed systems through various AWS services

//Frameworks & Stacks
LAMP stack, PHP Frameworks (Laravel/Cake), Ruby on Rails, 
NODE.js, BACKBONE.js, ANGULAR.js, Vue.js, REACT.js, 

//Front End Skills
Process managers like Gulp/Grunt, NPM, HTML/CSS/JS, SVG 
Animations, data visualization (d3), 3d graphics (ThreeJS)

//ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE
Particularly Photoshop, data viz with illustrator, video 
editing with adobe premiere, animation with after effects

//Additional Skills
CAMERA OPERATION AND AUDIO, audio editing through audacity, 
infographic creation, illustration, painting


